
 

Keymacro uses a robust and extensible key macro infrastructure to enforce security on both non-container managed beans and
the application server container to provide both authentication and authorization. It has been built with a collection of
components that act as a logical first class web service. Each component has been carefully and heavily tested to ensure a rock
solid architecture. The Keymacro components work together to provide a rich, comprehensive and simple to use access control
mechanism. This is achieved by creating your own extension points that allow you to control and extend the functionality of the
system. Keymacro can be used to enforce security based on: application and host authentication the role of the user membership
of specific groups roles You can use the Keymacro components to: configure authentication control access to individual
methods of an Entity Bean view access control data The Keymacro project and its components are widely used for real world
applications and are in active use at many of the largest institutions and companies in the world. Managed Beans Use your own
classes or an existing class like you would use the standard Java Persistence API. By using a standard class you can simply
implement the business logic without any worry about getting your existing class working in a container managed environment.
Container Management Keymacro supports container managed beans in both RMI and EJB mode. It provides support for both
classic RMI beans and single session beans Note: In RMI mode Keymacro does not have the ability to register and deploy RMI
clients, you must use a container manager to handle this. If you are using EJB mode, you must follow the instructions at each
individual component's documentation to build the container managed bean. If you are using the standard Java Persistence API
you must annotate your classes with the following annotations to ensure that the bean is deployed into the container managed
environment: Note: In your IDE you must also make sure that the bean type is annotated with the javax.ejb.EJB annotation.
Configure: Access control can be configured by using XML or annotations. XML is available via the standard Keymacro
configuration file or Java Properties. The Keymacro config.xml file is located in the Keymacro project and can be found in the
src/main/resources 70238732e0
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After being launched from the Main Window, the Program Editor Window displays all the connections and opens the object
browsing window to view the available tables, fields, constraints, triggers and functions. The SQL editor window is where the
user can enter queries and use formatting. With VFeat enhancements and Power Development support, you can access the tool's
features to modify your queries and reports quickly. NOTE: For a quicker start-up and minimizing the settings, press CTRL and
F1 to start Macro Recording. The records can then be exported to other applications. SqlDbx Personal is an application designed
to provide you with a straightforward GUI for various DBMS systems. To be more precise, the tool provides developers and
database managers a versatile environment that enables easy retrieval of data and hence, improve the productivity and overall
workflow. The program is developed as a hybrid between a Database Object Explorer and an advanced SQL editor. Even
though it packs powerful features such as object scripting, formatting and comes with several templates with support for formal
parameters for SQL, it is important to note that the tool supports all major database servers. Therefore, the utility works with
Microsoft SQL Server, Oracle, Sybase ASE, IQ and Anywhere, IBM DB2 LUW, z/OS and iSeries, MySQL, PostgreSQL,
Informix, Teradata, InterSystems CACHE, Kdb+, SQLite and ODBC. You can connect to any of them by filling in the desired
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fields – server, database, user, password and options – in the dedicated login window. As far as the functionality is concerned,
you can run queries, execute procedures and functions with automatic argument specification, browse database objects while
still having access to the editor window or running various scripts. In addition, you can generate multiple data modification
statements directly from Results Grid and import the results to Excel, CSV or XML. KEYMACRO Description: After being
launched from the Main Window, the Program Editor Window displays all the connections and opens the object browsing
window to view the available tables, fields, constraints, triggers and functions. The SQL editor window is where the user can
enter queries and use formatting. With VFeat enhancements and Power Development support, you can access the tool's features
to modify your queries and reports quickly. NOTE: For a quicker start-up and minimizing the settings, press CTRL and F1 to
start Macro Recording. The records can then be exported to other applications. SqlDbx Personal is an application designed to
provide you with
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